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RESUME    

OBJECTIVE  

 

 

Hotel Housekeeping employee looking to bring 2 years of experience into the new managerial role in your hotel. 

Proven management and training skills, deep familiarity with all cleaning material and tools, fluency in 

English,Punjabi,Hindi and a strong work ethic make me an ideal candidate. I’m a worker you can trust to achieve 

your goals at Home Sweet hotel. 
 

SKILS  

 
 

 

EXPERIENCE  

 

 

The GOLDEN TULIP,GURDASPUR, PUNJAB 

Housekeeper, DECEMBER 2021–Present 
 

 Trained new staff members in all aspects of housekeeping, ensuring they meet health and 

safety standards 

 Replace soiled towels and linen, vacuum room carpets, and sweep, scrub, wax, and polish 

floors using brooms, mops, and powered scrubbing and waxing machines in a 300+ room 

hotel 

 Implemented new cleaning processes and team strategies, reducing necessary workforce 

hours by 15 hours per week 

 Arrange for car wash and vacuuming services for guests requesting them 

 Helped put in water lines and septic systems, also ran backhoe and transit 
 

 
 

 Restocked soap and tissues in room bathrooms and disinfected all bathroom surfaces in 

a 150+ room hotel due to COVID-19 concerns 

 Performed sewing repairs for guests and upholstered worn-out furniture in the hotel 

rooms 

 Regularly checked the status of all rooms and changed the linens and made bed 

properly 

 Housekeeping has always been a quality of mine that Ive done very well at 

 Clean Bath Rooms stoked then Made beds Dusted Vacuumed the Rooms 

&amp; stoked them &amp; I sourted loundry washed it dryed it &amp; foleded it 

 Provided extra room furniture, bedding, linen, and towels for guests with special needs 

Expert with all Cleaning Supplies English: Fluent Punjabi: Business Level 

Buffing and Waxing Machines Deep knowledge of OSHA safety guidelines 

mailto:C951321@gmail.com


 My duties performed at Best Western Oregon and Eugene Oregon 

housekeeping position cleaning putting fresh linens on the bed washing the 

floors . 

 Maintained lists of vacant rooms that required housekeeping attention before the arrival 

of their next occupants 
 

 

 

 

 

 

EDUCATION AND 

CERTIFICATIONS 

 

 

 

 

Hotel Management Course 

September 2020 

 

                 DETAILS 
Father Name                Sukhpal Singh 

Date of Birth                16 Aug 2004 

Sex                               Male 

Marital Status               Unmarried 
 

 

                                                          SIGNATURE 

                                                        Panthpreet Singh 

  DATE................... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


